The Hair Extension Holder
Wash, Dry, Style & Store Your Hair Extensions
We all love our hair extensions…that amazing feeling you
get when you put them in, it defo makes me feel more fierce
and mega confident. BUT….hair extensions need love too,
so make sure you reciprocate that love by looking after
your extensions.
Firstly storing them correctly is key. The thing is if they are
not kept straight they are going to knot and need brushing an
awful lot…this isn’t great for your extensions. Unnecessary
brushing is a big no no, the more brushing the more hair your
extensions will lose. So keep them stored on an Easiweft.

What people say about our
revolutionary styling station
“I used to trap my extensions in my drawers or attach them to a
coat hanger but they constantly pulled the drawer open or dropped
off the hanger as I tried to curl or straighten them. Now I have my
Easiweft, it saves me so much time and effort and my extensions
are lasting so much longer…love love love it.”
“I can’t believe I have struggled for so long without having the
Easieft in my life! I used to try and dry my clip-in hair extensions
in mid air and they would get tangled up and take for ever to dry
properly. I used to trap my extensions in my drawers so I didn’t
have to ask my brother to hold them for me. I honestly don’t know
what I did without it!
“Used the Easiweft for the first time today when fitting Easilocks
I-tips and it has literally changed my life!!! It’s so easy to use and
makes everything so much quicker! Cannot wait to use it with
tapes and wefts and will definitely be using it every time! LOVE!!”

For further information, go to our website
or follow us on social media

www.easiweft.com

